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Stronger
Together
This year has presented all of us and our world 
with unprecedented challenges.  

Over the last year and a half, we have supported one 
another through signi  cant challenges We have gone 

ac  to the ra ing oar  unlearning an  relearning 
each step of the ay  a ing a lesson fro  the iconic 

ol erine  our strength an  tenacity pai  off  in the 
en  eing force  to  n  inno ati e ays to a apt in 
these unprece ente  ti es has allo e  us to ree erge 
together  stronger an  ore eter ine  than e er in our 
co it ent to preser ing an  protecting Glacier National 
Par  for future generations  

he follo ing pages off er an in epth ie  of Glacier 
National Par s ost critical fun ing nee s in the co ing 
year  ro  groun rea ing research on the i perile  

hite ar  Pine  to the a ar  inning Nati e erica 
Spea s progra  an  the preser ation of Glacier s 
Reco en e  il erness  you ill  n  a i e array 
of outstan ing pro ects totaling ore than 1  illion  

ith your support  e are honore  to ser e as the par s 
o   cial fun raising partner  e hope these pro ects ill 

eepen your personal connection to the par  hile 
e onstrating hat is possi le hen e co e together 

to support our co on goal of preser ing an  protecting 
Glacier for no  an  fore er

Cover: Wolverine / Kalon Baughan
Right: Hidden Lake / Ryan Brummet

acy o als i
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G L A C I E R  N A T I O N A L  P A R K

GOAT HAUNT
KINTLA LAKE

BOWMAN LAKE

ST. MARY

LAKE MCDONALD

AVALANCHE
CREEK

LOGAN PASS

TWO MEDICINE

MANY GLACIER

BLACKFEET
INDIAN 

RESERVATION

WALTON

APGAR

KINTLA LAKE

2 0 2 2  P R O J E C T S
1 Native America Speaks and Tribal Community Engagement
2 Connecting With Park History
3 Half The Park Happens After Dark
4 Ranger-Led Education Programs
5 Glacier Conservation Corps
6 Glacier Institute Scholarships for NPS Staff
7 Glacier in Focus
8 Native Plant Preservation Through Youth Engagement
9 STEAM Camp for Middle School Girls
10 Advancing Citizen Science Engagement
11 Young Scholar Fellowships
12 Headwaters Podcast Season Three 
13 Print Park Publications

14 Increasing Ranger Station Staff at Many Glacier
15 Understanding Nutrient Threats to Lake McDonald 
16 Rare Plant and Grassland Restoration
17 Preserving Glacier's Recommended Wilderness
18 Wilderness Program Data Steward
19 Translocation of Imperiled Westslope Cutthroat and Bull Trout
20 Glacier Wolverine Survey
21 Keystone Species: Clark’s Nutcracker, Whitebark Pine, and Limber Pine
22 Songbird and Harlequin Duck Monitoring
23 Establish A Management Plan for Emerging Wildlife Diseases
24 Iinnii Initiative Natural and Cultural Resource Surveys
25 Maintaining Wildlife Connectivity
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Keeping Glacier Wild
By acting now, we ensure that Glacier’s wilderness 

remains wild and intact for years to come. 

Understanding Nutrient Threats to Lake McDonald
Funding Needed: $40,000 
Studies done by the NPS and Flathead Lake Biological 
Station suggest the decrease in water quality in 
Lake McDonald is due to an increase in nitrogen 
and phosphorus. Thirty years ago, the same study 
was done and the result was pristine water quality, 
whereas more recent studies show phosphorus has 
increased by 7-12 times and nitrogen 2-3 times the 
previous number. The funding for this project would 
allow for more investigation to be done and for a long 
term monitoring and mitigation plan to be created. 

Rare Plant and Grassland Restoration
Funding Needed: $44,760
One of the park’s highest priorities is to preserve 
ecosystems and wildlife, and this project will 
undertake the monitoring of alpine and wetland native 
plants in the park. There will be designated plots 
that will be monitored to provide the park with an 
estimated population and inform decisions regarding 
future conservation efforts. Pending results, strategies 
can be formed to help replenish the rare plant and 
grassland population. 

Alpine glacier poppy (Papaver pygmaeum) / NPS

Increasing Ranger Station Staff at Many Glacier
Funding Needed: $ 22,000
Many Glacier is a popular destination for visitors 
of the park and during the summer months the 
area operates like a small town with NPS rangers 
supervising the activities happening there. This 
grant will provide funding for an additional staff 
member in the Many Glacier area, and will help 
ease the burden on NPS rangers to provide a better 
experience for visitors.
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Lake McDonald / Paul Horpedahl
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Funding Needed: $132,250
Glacier’s Recommended Wilderness and Wild and Scenic Rivers 
have seen a dramatic increase in visitation, but the staff that 
educate about the conservation of the rivers and provide 
principles for visitors to follow have remained stagnant. This 
grant will utilize an NPS Centennial match to provide funding 
to increase staff. Funds will also be used to support wilderness 
education tools to reach visitors before they arrive in the park. 

GIS Analyst, Jillian McKenna, snowshoeing in Glacier to gather data for a 
wilderness character monitoring plan. / NPS
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Funding Needed: $75,000
The park’s wilderness rangers have historically collected and 
stored data in a database, and have used that information 
to make various park decisions. The database has become 
outdated and no longer functional. In today’s world the need 
for monitoring has never been more important with climate 
change, invasive species, and heavy visitation. This grant will go 
towards the use of 21st century tools and resources to protect 
the park to the best of our ability.

Left: Hiking in Glacier’s recommended wilderness / NPS

Preserving Glacier’s 
Wilderness

Wilderness Data 
Steward

Scan to watch an interview with Jillian McKenna about wilderness 
character mapping in Glacier.



Protecting Wildlife
Glacier’s intact and relatively undisturbed ecosystem 

provides critical habitat for wildlife.

Iinnii Initiative Baseline Natural and 
Cultural Resource Surveys

un ing Nee e  1
ison once roa e  the par s east si e  

an  this pro ect is focuse  on the natural 
an  cultural changes co ing ith the 
return of this species  s the species 
co es ac  a aseline is nee e  on the 
en iron ent aroun  the  an  then later 
to see ho  they affect their en iron ent  

un ing ill support the el or  an  
ata analysis of this i portant stu y  

Songbird and Harlequin Duck 
Monitoring

un ing Nee e  
Since the 1 s  nearly  illion ir s 
ha e isappeare  fro  North erica  
an  national par s play a huge role in their 
conser ation  he goal of the par  is to install 
a onitoring syste  to focus on n ing the 
factors that cause the ir  population to 

ecline  he fun ing oul  also allo  one 
intern to or  ith a iologist on this stu y  

he i portance of this grant inspires ore 
learning about the issues behind the bird 
population ecline in the par

Establish A Management Plan for 
Emerging Wildlife Diseases

un ing Nee e  1  
il life iseases are an increasing ris  an  

the nee  for a isease onitoring syste  
is eco ing necessary to ha e in the par  

hronic asting isease  is a isease 
that is spreading and posing a threat 
to il life populations  un ing for this 
pro ect is focuse  on slo ing the sprea  

n ing a solution  an  onitoring the  
trans ission an  the ani als that ay ha e 

een affecte  y it  

Maintaining Wildlife Connectivity
un ing Nee e  
he S igh ay  corri or is eco ing 

a il life arrier et een the par  an  
the o  Marshall il erness o ple  
Infrastructure an  ehicles pose a 
threat to il life crossing  ut there are 
pro en etho s to allo  for safe il life 
crossing  he fun ing for this pro ect 

ill allo  for research regar ing il life 
crossing solutions  his is incre i ly 
i portant as hu an infrastructure is 
causing the issue ut also has the a ility 
to create a solution to stop it
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Bison on Blackfeet Reservation / Montana Office of Tourism and Business Development
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Wolverine tracks / NPS

wildlife



One infamous wolverine was documented scaling to 
the top of Glacier’s highest peak, Mount Cleveland, in 
90 minutes during the middle of winter. We know this 
fun fact because one of the first wolverine studies in 
the lower 48 was conducted in Glacier between 2002-
2008 and was chronicled in the book The Wolverine 
Way by Douglas Chadwick. The wolverine has been 
petitioned for an Endangered Species Act listing on a 
number of occasions, and fears persist regarding the 
wolverine’s ability to withstand climate change induced 
habitat alteration. Glacier is thought to be home to 
the densest population of this species in the lower 48 
states. A thorough understanding of the distribution 
and abundance of wolverines in the park is essential to 
preserving and protecting this rare species.

The first range-wide, multi-state occupancy survey 
for the wolverine in the western United States was 
completed during the winter of 2016-2017. Using 
remote cameras and DNA stations, thousands of 

wolverine photos and DNA samples were obtained. 
The survey was designed to be repeated in 5-year 
intervals, with the states of Washington, Idaho, 
Montana, Wyoming, Oregon, and Colorado committed 
to participating in the first follow-up survey during the 
winter of 2021-2022. The survey provides range-wide, 
state-level, and jurisdictionally specific results, but local 
efforts can be added on when resources are available. 
Including Glacier in this follow-up survey will provide a 
park-wide population estimate while updating the last 
park survey conducted in 2012. This will provide an 
unprecedented look at the health and vigor of Glacier’s 
wolverine population of a range-wide perspective 
within the western United States.

Funding for this project will hire a seasonal technician 
to assist park staff in laying out a sampling grid across 
the park that utilizes volunteers and a newly-developed 
scent-pump technology to sample areas of the park 
that are not safely accessible during the winter.
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Glacier Wolverine Survey
The elusive wolverine is an iconic species of Glacier National Park.

Tough and tenacious, the wolverine can travel great distances over treacherous terrain and fight 
off predators much larger than its 35 pound frame.

Funding Needed: $40,000

Wolverine in Glacier / NPS

Scan to watch Glacier Book Club featuring The Wolverine Way 
by Douglas Chadwick.





Mountain Goat near Logan Pass / Linda Stroughton



Placing a non-invasive tracking device on a Clark’s Nutcracker / NPS
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wildlife



This map of the Cutbank area shows movements from different Clark’s Nutcrackers and helps show where 
the birds can be found and new areas to inventory whitebark pine. / NPS

Scan to watch an interview with Vlad Kovalenko and to see footage of Clark’s Nutcrackers.

Clark’s Nutcrackers
Clark’s Nutcracker and Whitebark Pine have formed a complex mutualistic 
relationship over thousands of years. Due to blister rust and fi re exclusion, 
the two are at risk of becoming extinct. Canada has already placed the two 
on the risk of extinction list but the US has not. The species will go extinct 
without quick intervention, so this grant will tackle this issue and focus on 
maintaining the species’ health.

“This study is important to establish whether our dwindling whitebark 
stands have a capacity to regenerate naturally, with the help of their avian 
mutualistic, or whether they are too far gone and the bird has abandoned 
it,” said wildlife tech and graduate student, Vlad Kovalenko.

These birds are instrumental in the germination of whitebark pine and limber 
pine seeds. Reliant upon the trees for food, Clark’s Nutcrackers eat the 
seeds from the pines and then cache additional stashes of seeds for later. 
Forgotten seeds grow into new trees and contribute to the health of the greater 
ecosystem. High in fat and protein, the seeds from these trees are also critical 
to the diets of many diff erent animal species, including grizzly bears.

As the research continues in Glacier National Park, Vlad says, “the 
implications of these fi ndings will infl uence the whitebark recovery strategy 
and aff ect the overall health of Glacier’s ecosystems for generations.”

Funding Needed: $16,000
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Sharing the Wonder
From ranger-led programs to Native America Speaks, Glacier 

offers visitors a variety of enriching experiences.

Native America Speaks and Tribal 
Community Engagement
Funding Needed: $113,487
This project focuses on strengthening and 
sustaining relationships with local tribal 
communities: Glacier’s first people and original 
stewards. Funding supports the award-winning 
Native America Speaks program and other 
important aspects of the tribal engagement 
initiative. Working alongside the tribes to 
provide a more robust interpretation of 
Glacier’s natural and cultural resources gives 
more voice to the surrounding communities 
and enhances the visitor experience by 
connecting them with the cultural history and 
significance of the park.

Ranger-Led Education Programs
Funding Needed: $236,614
National parks are always a sight to see, and it 
is extremely important to inculcate the idea of 
preserving them in the younger generations. 
Glacier could see up to 10,000 students in one year 
and this grant ensures that school groups enter 
the park for free. It also allows the park to provide 
ranger led field trips, classroom visits, and distance 
learning programs. 

Connecting With Park History
Funding Needed: $45,088
The Glacier National Park Museum and Archives 
preserves the park’s natural resources, cultural 
resources, and human history. However, 

opportunities to share the collection are limited. 
This project funds additional staff to help connect 
the public with the unique park resources 
preserved in the museum and archives, both in 
person and virtually.

Glacier Conservation Corps
Funding Needed: $78,237
The Glacier Conservation Corps brings youth to 
the park to be stewards and to contribute hours of 
service in assisting with critical park projects such 
as invasive weed control, trail maintenance, and 
citizen science data collection. In 2019 there were 
140 days where young people assisted in park 
projects. The funding for this project is incredibly 
important in completing deferred maintenance 
projects and fostering young people that care 
about the park and its future. 

Glacier Institute Scholarships for NPS Staff 
Funding Needed: $4,000
Park employees dedicate so much of their time to 
maintaining the park and making it a destination 
for visitors. This grant provides the funding for park 
employees to get out of the office and continue 
their professional development in gaining a greater 
understanding of the park. Each year, the park 
sets records with the number of visitors adding 
additional stress to staff, so this project provides 
a much needed break to keep the employees 
fresh and motivated, and to keep the park in good 
condition for your trip.  



Logan Pass Star Party / NPS
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Half The Park Happens After Dark
Funding Needed: $94,251

There is no better place to explore the night 
sky than the world’s fi rst transboundary 

International Dark Sky Park. Support for this 
project helps the park maintain a long-term 

commitment to preserving dark skies by 
funding on-site astronomy volunteers and 

interns, astronomy education programs, 
astronomy events, and the operation of 
Glacier’s new Dusty Star Observatory. In 

addition, programming strives to bridge the gap 
between a western scientifi c perspective and 

cultural interpretations of the night sky.

Wonder
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STEAM Camp for Middle School Girls
Funding Needed: $11,000
The purpose of this camp is to provide lifelong skills in 
leadership, critical thinking, and problem solving for 12-
15 year old girls interested in science. Attending a camp 
like this creates future female leaders in the scientific 
field. Those who attend will work on a variety of scientific 
topics including archaeology and scientific investigation. 
Girls will leave the camp with a plethora of knowledge 
and the resources they need to make change in the 
scientific field.

Advancing Citizen Science Engagement 
Funding Needed: $164,500
The Citizen Science program gives visitors the 
opportunity to do more than just observe the park. It 
allows them to work with scientists and gather data 
that is critical for park managers. Anyone is welcome to 
participate in this program and it has been really popular 
for young families with an interest in conservation. This 
grant will provide opportunities in science and research 
on mountain goats, bighorn sheep, pikas, loons, eagles, 
aquatic insects, and invasive plants in 2022. 

Headwaters Podcast Season Three
Funding Needed: $66,841
Headwaters is entering its third season and will feature 
six stand-alone episodes that are about 30 minutes long. 
The episodes will each tell a story of a character from the 
park and the impact they had on it. The goal is that at 
the end of the season, the episodes will have displayed 
the impact that a diverse group of people have had on 
the park and how they made it the way it is today. 

Headwaters Podcast Hosts Andrew Smith and Michael Faist 
posing with a shotgun mic in front of Lake McDonald. / NPS

Young Scholar Fellowships
Funding Needed: $16,000
This grant will provide funding for 3-4 graduate 
fellowships and research supported by park 
managers. The seed money attracts undergraduate 
and graduate students to conduct research 
projects which are chosen from a list of park 
research needs. After each project has been 
completed the students are required to show a 
final presentation and project summary. The park 
always needs research done and this grant gives an 
opportunity to students to deepen their interests 
at the benefit of the park.

Glacier in Focus
Funding Needed: $12,166
Many kids in Northwest Montana have never been 
through the gates of the park. This project partners 
with the Glacier Institute, as well as with the Boys 
and Girls Clubs of Missoula County, the Blackfeet 
Nation, the Flathead Reservation, and Lake County 
to provide the resources to bring kids into the park 
and give them a week to remember. Behind the 
lens of a camera, youth will spend five days living 
in a natural setting, learning about environmental 
stewardship and developing useful photography 
skills. This program provides students with the 
opportunity to get outside, explore their creativity, 
be active, and work alongside positive adult role 
models who are passionate about the outdoors.

Print Park Publications
Funding Needed: $53,000
Glacier National Park and the surrounding areas 
are becoming some of the most popular places to 
visit in the United States. This grant will provide 
handouts with comprehensive information that 
can capitalize on the enthusiasm of visitors. These 
brochures will provide a plethora of information 
to visitors, providing them with the resources to 
maintain the park and focus on their safety and 
environmental impact. 
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Native Plant Preservation Through 
Youth Engagement
Funding Needed: $60,200
Glacier National Park is arguably one of the most 
beautiful places on earth and it is our goal to keep 
it that way and continue to increase the eff orts of 
conservation. This grant targets youth to get them 
involved in conservation with a specifi c focus on 
native plants. The internships funded by this grant 
show students the importance of conservation of 
native species and of the the park in general. 

Students learning about native plants at the native plant nursery. / NPS

Wonder



WAYS TO GIVE to the 
place we love

e a e a li ing y hat e get  ut e a e a life y hat e gi e  
  inston hurchill

Give Right Now Create Your Glacier Legacy

Glacier License Plate

Support Glacier Year-Round

Shop Glacier.org

or as little as 1  a onth  you can 
a e a signi cant i pact in caring 

for Glacier  our onthly support 
ill help us e ore e i le hen 

ine ita le i e iate par  nee s 
arise  Donate monthly here   

our purchases at Glacier 
onser ancy Par  Stores an  

at glacier.org support Glacier 
National Par  Shop for your 
fa orite Glacier oo s  aps  
apparel  an  gifts

Click here to contri ute at glacier org 
It s si ple  fast  an  secure

Sho  your Glacier o e e ery ay an  
e ery ile y getting a Glacier National 
Par  license plate  isit the Montana 
Motor ehicle i ision itle an  
Registration ureau website to register   

here are a nu er of ays to lea e a 
eaningful legacy gift to help preser e 

Glacier National Par  for future 
generations  It s easier than you ight 
thin  an  e re here to help  earn 

ore a out the any options  so e of 
the  ne   that are a aila le to you on 
our website

or ore etails or to iscuss planning a gift to the Glacier 
onser ancy  please contact  

oug Mitchell  ecuti e irector
Phone  4 6

oug glacier org
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han  you for helping preser e an  protect Glacier National Par  for the ne t generation

NEW 

License plate design 

coming January 2022!



Rainbow over Singleshot Mountain / Pat Snyder
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Glacier National Park Conservancy
P.O. Box 2749
Columbia Falls, MT 59912

Amateur painter Norman Johnson of Tuscon, Arizona, paints the view of Sinopah Mountain from the shore of Two Medicine Lake. 
1953 / Glacier National Park Archives




